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APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION
This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding

_X___Yes

_____ No

1. College: Fanshawe College
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal:
Name: Steve Torrens
Title: Curriculum Consultant
Telephone: 519 452-4430 EXT4611
Electronic mail: storrens@fanshawec.ca
3. Proposed Program Title: Design Foundations
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below)
Local Board Approved Certificate 
Ontario College Certificate X Yes
Ontario College Diploma 
Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
Ontario College Graduate Certificate 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes:
Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2)
6. Proposed Program Description:
Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B)
7. Proposed Program Curriculum:
Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C)
8. Proposed Program Certification/Accreditation:
Please complete and attach the Regulatory Status Form (Appendix D)
9. Date of Submission: Oct. 8th 2014
10. Date of CVS Response:
11. Validation Decision:
X Proposal Validated (APS Number: FANS 01313)
 Proposal not Validated. Reason:
_________________________________________________________________________________

Signed on behalf of CVS:
Karen Belfer
Send the completed form and required appendices to: klassen@ocqas.org . For detailed information on how to complete the Application for Program Validation,
please refer to the Application Instructions document. For any additional information contact: The Ontario College Quality Assurance Service, 20 Bay Street,
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Suite 1600, Toronto, ON M5J 2N8; or by telephone at (647) 258-7682.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes)
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes:
Form 1 (attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning outcomes against existing
vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in Provincial Program Descriptions. When completing this
form, please be sure to include the MTCU code (where applicable) for the program category being referenced.
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes must appear in the first
column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.
Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from the Provincial Program
Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be added in the middle column.
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges Unit, MTCU. Electronic
copies of the Program Descriptions can be found at http://caat.edu.gov.on.ca/HTMLpages/Programs while electronic
copies of the Provincial Program Standards can be found at http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/general/progstan/index
If there are no such programs in the province, this information will be provided in the left column. The proposed vocational
program outcomes must be written in the middle column.
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the outcome in a manner that
ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or ability. Course numbers or course codes,
corresponding to those provided in your list of courses (Appendix C), are sufficient in this column.
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes:
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first three columns contain the
approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. The last column will contain the proposed
curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the meeting of these outcomes.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
(Design Foundations MTCU 41800)
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD VOCATIONAL
LEARNING OUTCOMES / PROVINCIAL PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION OUTCOMES (MTCU code 41800)

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING
OUTCOMES

1.

Create two and three-dimensional designs using a
wide range of materials, processes and techniques

1.

Create two and three-dimensional designs using
a wide range of materials, processes, techniques
and relevant computer technologies.

2.

Use the design process to develop and solve
visual problems using various strategies for idea
generation.

2.

Use the design process to develop and solve
visual problems using various strategies for idea
generation.

3.

Apply the formal elements and principals of design.

3.

Apply the formal elements and principles of
design to creative work.
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COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From Appendix C)

COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXX Colour & Design Studio
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
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4.

Utilize a variety of presentation skills across a wide
range of media appropriate to portfolios, public and
private venues.

4.

Utilize a variety of presentation skills across a
wide range of media appropriate to portfolios,
public and private venues.

COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
2D and 3D Design Studio
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development

5.

Develop skills in portfolio presentation in a variety of
media through studio-based projects.

5.

Develop skills in portfolio presentation in a variety
of media through studio-based projects.

DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development

6.

Articulate art concepts, history and the role of art in
society to the general public.

6.

Articulate art and design concepts, history and
the role of art and design in society to the general
public.

DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey

7.

Create original design solutions through the use
of creative problem solving, idea mapping and
research that supports the design project within
given parameters.

ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development

Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes
SKILL CATEGORIES

COMMUNICATION

Revised January 2014

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be
demonstrated by the
graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability
to:

·
·
·
·
·
·



communicate clearly, concisely, and
correctly in the written, spoken, and visual
form that fulfils the purpose and meets the
needs of the audience



respond to written, spoken, or visual
messages in a manner that ensures effective
communication

Reading
Writing
Speaking
Listening
Presenting
Visual Literacy
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COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From Appendix C)
COMMXXXX Computer Basics for Design
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
WRIT-1036 Reason & Writing 1-Art & Design
COMM-3023 Communications for Designers,
Planners, Techs
COMMXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be
demonstrated by the
graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability
to:

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From Appendix C)
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
WRIT-1036 Reason & Writing 1-Art & Design
COMM-3023 Communications for Designers,
Planners, Techs

NUMERACY

·

·
·
CRITICAL THINKING &
PROBLEM SOLVING
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·
·
·
·
·

Understanding and
applying
mathematical
concepts and
reasoning
Analysing and using
numerical data
Conceptualizing



execute mathematical operations accurately

COMMXXXX Computer Basics for Design
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio

Analysing
Synthesizing
Evaluating
Decision-making
Creative and
innovative thinking



apply a systematic approach to solve
problems

COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
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SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be
demonstrated by the
graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability
to:

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From Appendix C)
Presentation & Portfolio Development

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

·
·

·
·
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Gathering and
managing
information
Selecting and using
appropriate tools
and technology for
a task or a project
Computer literacy
Internet skills



use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate
and solve problems



locate, select, organize, and document
information using appropriate technology
and information systems



analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant
information from a variety of sources
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COMMXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
COMM-3023 Communications for Designers,
Planners, Techs
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be
demonstrated by the
graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability
to:

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From Appendix C)
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
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INTER-PERSONAL

·
·
·
·
·
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Team work
Relationship
management
Conflict resolution
Leadership
Networking



show respect for the diverse opinions,
values, belief systems, and contributions of
others



interact with others in groups or teams in
ways that contribute to effective working
relationships and the achievement of goals
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DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development

PERSONAL

·
·
·
·
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Managing self
Managing change
and being flexible
and adaptable
Engaging in
reflective practices
Demonstrating
personal
responsibility



manage the use of time and other resources
to complete projects



take responsibility for one’s own actions,
decisions, and consequences
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COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
COMM-3023 Communications for Designers,
Planners, Techs
WRIT-1036 Reason & Writing 1-Art & Design
COMPXXXX Computer Basics for Design
ARTSXXXX Drawing Basics
DESGXXXX Colour & Design Studio
EDCUXXX Design Pathways & Success Strategies
GRAF-1040 Creative Concepts 1
COMPXXXX Computer Technology for Design
ARTSXXXX Analytical Drawing
DESGXXXX 2D and 3D Design Studio
HISTXXXX History of Design Survey
ARTSXXXX Presentation & Portfolio Development
COMM-3023 Communications for Designers,
Planners, Techs
WRIT-1036 Reason & Writing 1-Art & Design

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find employment)

Fanshawe’s one-year Design Foundations Certificate program is intended for students who are interested in
exploring a career in design. This foundation year introduces students to the fundamentals of 2D and 3D design
principles, drawing and colour theory, idea development, research, presentation skills, portfolio development,
design technologies, and communication skills.
Students experience a year of goal-setting, learning new skills and refining existing skills with the guidance from
industry experts through a variety of hands-on projects. Graduates can use their portfolio and refined skills to
prepare them for acceptance into a variety of fields of design including, but not limited to Interior Decorating,
Fashion Design, Fashion Merchandising, Graphic Design, GIS and Urban Planning, Landscape Design,
Horticulture Technician and Theatre Arts - Technical Production.
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be consistent with the
requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential)
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

1. Create two and three-dimensional designs using a wide range of materials, processes, techniques and
relevant computer technologies.
2. Use the design process to develop and solve visual problems using various strategies for idea generation.
3. Apply the formal elements and principles of design to creative work.
4. Utilize a variety of presentation skills across a wide range of media appropriate to portfolios, public and
private venues.
5. Develop skills in portfolio presentation in a variety of media through studio-based projects.
6. Articulate art and design concepts, history and the role of art and design in society to the general public.
(Add additional outcomes as required)

7.

Create original design solutions through the use of creative problem solving, idea mapping
and research that supports the design project within given parameters.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
OSSD with courses from the College (C), University (U), University/College (U/C), or Open (O) stream or Academic and
Career Entrance Certificate (ACE) or Ontario High School Equivalency Certificate (GED) or Mature Applicant with appropriate
preparation.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX C - PROGRAM CURRICULUM
Semester
1

Course Code*
COMPXXXX

Course Title (and brief course description)
Computer Basics for Design
In this course, students improve on, and learn new computer skills by
producing multi-page documents, creating spreadsheets and
presentations with Microsoft Office software. Student will be introduced to
principles of digital photography, digital image editing, modification and
enhancement.

1

ARTSXXXX

Drawing Basics
This course is an introduction to drawing as it relates to applied design.
Students will learn basic objective and subjective sketching techniques
using various media to depict a variety of subjects. Formal concepts such
as line, texture, value, gesture, movement and perspective will be
explored and used to broaden the capacity to draw from observation,
memory, and imagination.

1

DESGXXXX

Colour & Design Studio
This is an introductory course to fundamental concepts and elements
used in two-dimensional design. Students explore aspects of design
including the procedures, principles, and elements of design, and the
conceptual thought processes involved in design. Through a series of
projects, students will explore colour theory, the combination of colours,
the psychology of colour and its importance in industry. Critical evaluation
skills will play a key part of individual class discussion and group
critiques.
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EDUCXXXX

1

Design Pathways & Success Strategies
Students are introduced to the many career options in design by
examining various design disciplines and how they function within the
industry. Pathways will be explored through the use of guest lectures,
industry tours, research, information sessions and hands-on
experimentation. Reflection reports are used to uncover the aptitudes and
interests of students to assist them in creating an action plan for properly
choosing a career in a design related field.

1

GRAF-1040

Creative Concepts 1
This course is designed to develop and explore the innate creativity
within the students. This course guides students through explorations of
various media in order to reflect upon and express their unique
personality and creativity within their cultural context.

1

WRIT-1036

Reason & Writing 1 Art & Design
This course will introduce art and design students to essential principles
of reading, writing, and reasoning at the postsecondary level. Students
will identify, summarize, analyze, and evaluate multiple short readings
and write persuasive response essays to develop their vocabulary,
comprehension, grammar, and critical thinking. This course will also
introduce students to selected topics and concepts in art and design.

2

COMPXXXX

Computer Technology for Design
This course is an extension of Computer Basics for Design. In this course
students learn how to apply design principles in a digital environment
using design related graphics software as well as an introduction to 3D
modeling software applications.

2

ARTSXXXX

Analytical Drawing
This course builds on the skills learned in Drawing Basics. Students learn
the fundamentals of composition with emphasis on rendering forms and
objects using shade and shadow, as well as one point and two point
perspective. Both freehand and drafting techniques are used to further
the students drawing skills and better allow them to express creative
ideas. Students will develop skills applicable to various design disciplines.
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2

DESGXXXX

2D and 3D Design Studio
This course builds upon Colour & Design Studio in which students further
explore design fundamentals, processes and practical application in both
two-dimensional and three-dimensional design. Brainstorming, idea
mapping and lateral thinking will assist students in producing concepts
that will be applied for the studio project. Research and investigative
phases of the creative process and professional presentation techniques
will be emphasized.

2

HISTXXXX

History of Design Survey
Students will examine twentieth century art and design from a variety of
perspectives including anthropology, sociology, economics, politics,
changes in cultural and technology, to enhance their understanding of the
factors that have shaped contemporary design. Methodologies will
include student research presentations, design projects, discussions and
lectures.

2

ARTSXXXX

Presentation & Portfolio Development
In this course students learn to prepare and present a professional visual
portfolio. Students will think critically about their artwork using rational,
critical observational skills, and analytical selection and judgment skills to
develop a portfolio geared to their chosen discipline. Final portfolios will
be used to prepare students for success in their future endeavors.

2

COMM-3023

Communications for Designers, Planners, Techs
This course is designed to improve students’ writing, reading, and
speaking skills for work-related purposes. Emphasis is placed on
composing, researching, documenting, evaluating, and editing programrelated materials. Students also prepare a résumé/cover letter package
and deliver an oral presentation based on research.

Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.

* (be sure to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education)
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX D – REGULATORY STATUS FORM
MANDATORY REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession or trade, the Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that their programs will meet the requirements of
the regulatory body in order to be approved for funding.
There is a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or licensed by a regulatory
authority to practice or work in the occupation.
Name of regulatory authority___________________________
(A*) The program has been accredited or approved by the regulatory authority or its
party?

identified third

OR
(B*) The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority.
Status of application and expected date of achievement_______________
(C*) If the regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or by an identified third
party, has it formally acknowledged (e.g. in its published or legislated registration requirements) that
the program graduates will be eligible to write any required certifying or registration exam or that the
program is otherwise recognized for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate?

*Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority to support (a) or (b)
or (c) above.
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VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS
Colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership organization or
association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to standards imposed by the body is not a
requirement for program funding approval by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.
Recognition of the program by a voluntary professional body:
Is being sought:

Name of professional body: ___________________________________

The college is working toward recognition.
Status of application and expected date of achievement: ______________________
Recognition has been received.
Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership exams,
etc.):________________________________________________________
 Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the voluntary association that recognition has
been received.
YES, Recognition is not being sought (please note there may be titling implications for programs that are not
compliant in an area where other existing programs are).
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